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Critical Consciousness: An Alternative Pathway for

Positive Personal and Social Development
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This paper presents a conceptual model of the integrative psychological construct of critical

consciousness (CC), defined as a moral awareness which propels individuals to disembed
from their cultural, social, and political environment, and engage in a responsible critical
moral dialogue with it, making active efforts to construct their own place in social reality
and to develop internal consistency in their ways of being. The ontogeny of CC is analyzed
in terms of the synergistic interaction between its two main components, structural develop-
mental and moral motivation. The paper describes the cross-cultural interview research which
allowed the elaboration of the CC developmental pathway. It posits the dimension of moral
motivation as distinguishing the CC pathway, and illustrates the continuum between pre-
dominantly moral and expediency motivation through brief case vignettes. The paper differ-
entiates three developmental macrolevels of CC, and illustrates through case vignettes two

alternatives of social consciousness at the level of conventional morality—CC and non-CC.
Some possible sources of moral motivation in personal history and biography are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

The ability of individuals to take perspective on

their immediate cultural, social, and political envi-

ronment, to engage in critical dialogue with it, bring-

ing to bear fundamental moral commitments

including concerns for justice and equity, and to de-
fine their own place with respect to surrounding re-

ality, constitutes an important human faculty. Freire

(1973) referred to this ability as critical consciousness
(CC), and built a social movement for literacy and
empowerment around it. There have been philo-

sophical attempts to describe the phenomenon of CC
(Marcuse, 1989a, 1989b, 1989c, 1989d; Fromm, 1959,

1989; Jung, 1933; Jung, as discussed in Progoff, 1973;

Kierkegaard, as discussed in Webb, 1988), as well as
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phenomenological studies (Bembow, 1994) and ap-
plied psychological studies of some of its aspects

(Walker, 1995). A diverse body of literatures also
bear on the phenomenon of CC. Of these literatures,

the neo-Piagetian and Vygotskian developmental ap-
proaches (Kohlberg, 1984; Wertsch, 1985) are par-

ticularly relevant to the approach adopted in this
paper.

I define CC as an integrative psychological con-
struct which unites private aspects of adult meaning-
making with more public aspects of adults' actions
in the larger social world. The study to be reported
here looked at CC as a unifying structure, which can
be analyzed in terms of component elements of

structural development and moral motivation but

cannot be reduced to the sum total of those two com-

ponents. Structural development is understood in

terms of four dimensions: (1) at least formal opera-

tional understanding of causality (see Commons &
Richards, 1984); (2) ability to identify social patterns

within concrete social situations (see Weinstein & Al-
schuler, 1985); (3) a differentiated sense of self
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(Kegan, 1982; Lahley, Souvaine, Kegan, Goodman,
& Felix, 1988); (4) at least conventional social system
and conscience orientation (Kohlberg, 1984). Moral
motivation is defined as the overall predominance of
moral over expediency concerns.

Sources of My Construct of CC and Research

Design

My thinking about the construct of critical con-
sciousness began inductively, as I tried to organize
my observations on social responsibility and citizen-
ship in the several different societies and cultures in
which I lived and worked: Bulgaria, Libya, The
United Arab Emirates, Zimbabwe, and the U.S. The
question was what accounted for the fact that some
people, both educated and not so well educated,
brought moral understanding to the social, cultural,
and political realities and allegiances of their lives,
and sought to establish morally responsible relation-
ships with those realities, while others were willing
to adapt to an unjust social reality and make the best
of it.

My main conceptual source has been Freire's
(1973) work. Freire believed that "one can only know
to the extent that one "problematizes" the natural,
cultural and historical reality in which s/he is im-
mersed" (p. ix). He called this capacity "critical con-
sciousness," differentiating it from the technocrat's
"problem-solving stance" (p. ix). He described it in
the following way:

The critically transitive consciousness is charac-

terized by depth in the interpretation of problems;

by the substitution of causal principles for magical
explanations; by the testing of one's "findings" and
by openness to revision; by the attempt to avoid dis-
tortion when perceiving problems and to avoid pre-

conceived notions when analyzing them; by refusing
to transfer responsibility; by rejecting passive posi-

tions; by soundness of argumentation; by the prac-

tice of dialogue rather than polemics; by receptivity

to the new for reasons beyond mere novelty and by
the good sense not to reject the old just because it

is old—by accepting what is valid in both old and

new. (Freire, 1973, p. 18)

Freire (1973) described the development of this
type of consciousness through three stages: "semi-in-
transitive magical," "naive transitive," and critical
consciousness. He also described a possible deflec-
tion from this development in the movement from
naive transitive consciousness to "fanaticized con-
sciousness" instead of CC. Here is how Freire (1973)

described each of these early types of social con-
sciousness:

Men of semi-intransitive consciousness cannot ap-

prehend problems situated outside their sphere of

biological necessity. Their interests center almost to-

tally around survival, and they lack a sense of life

on a more historical plane. His sphere of perception

is limited . . .he is impermeable to challenges situ-

ated outside the sphere of biological necessity. In

this sense only, semi-intransitivity represents a new

disengagement between men and their existence, (p.

17)

Magical consciousness . . .simply apprehends facts

and attributes to them a superior power by which it

is controlled and to which it must therefore submit,

(p. 44)

Naive transitivity . . .is characterized by an over-

simplification of problems; by a nostalgia for the

past; by underestimation of the common man; by a

strong tendency to gregariousness; by fragility of ar-

gument; by the practice of polemics rather than dia-

logue, (p. 18)

There is a close potential relationship between naive

transitivity and massification. If a person does not

move from naive transitivity to a critical conscious-
ness but instead falls into a fanaticized conscious-

ness, he will become even more disengaged from

reality . . . . In fanaticized consciousness the distor-
tion of reason makes men irrational. The possibility

of dialogue diminishes markedly. Men are defeated

and dominated, though they do not know it; they

fear freedom though they believe themselves to be

free. They follow general formulas and prescriptions

as if by their own choice. They are directed, they do

not direct themselves. Their creative power is im-
paired. They are objects, not subjects, (pp. 19-20)

Freire's (1973) work suggested a developmental
model of CC prior to the last 20 years of advances
in structural-developmental theory. My analysis of
Freire's understanding of CC suggested a neo-
Piagetian social-cognitive developmental evolution of
how people make sense of their social world and
their own relatedness to it, and of the increasing re-
sponsibility they take for this process with advancing
development.

Among the many characteristics of CC that
Freire (1973) described, and which appear to refer
to structural developmental properties, I identified as
central three recurring components, which became
fundamental to my definition of CC. First, CC is a

way of knowing which he considered the only true
way of knowing. It involves critical analysis of reality:

"The more accurately men grasp true causality, the
more critical their understanding of reality will be"
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(Freire, 1973, p. 44). Second, it involves retaining and
experiencing the sense of connectedness with reality,

i.e., analyzing as a participant not as an observer.

To be human is to engage in relationships with oth-

ers and with the world . . . . As men emerge from

time, discover temporality and free themselves from

"today," their relationships with the world become

impregnated with consequence . . . . As men relate

to the world by responding to the challenges of the

environment, they begin to dynamize, to master, and

to humanize reality. (Freire, 1973, pp. 3-)

Third, it is a process of collective dialogue, of co-

construction in the course of dynamic social interac-

tion.

As men amplify their power to perceive and respond

to suggestions and questions arising in their context,

and increase their capacity to enter into dialogue not

only with other men but with their world, they be-

come "transitive." . . . Transitivity of consciousness

makes man "permeable." It leads him to replace his

disengagement from existence with almost total en-

gagement. (Freire, 1973, p. 17)

Dialogue is an I-Thou relationship, and thus neces-

sarily a relationship between two Subjects. (Freire,

1973, p. 52)

There have been many efforts to translate
Freire's general philosophical understanding of the
movement from early forms of social consciousness
to critical consciousness into specific approaches to
education and consciousness-raising in the Western
world (Bailey, 1976; Elias, 1976; Schipani, 19840.
Critical pedagogy (Shor & Freire, 1987) has explored
the potential of education and praxis to bring about
large-scale transformations in the direction of CC.
Smith (1975, 1976) operationalized the definition of
conscientizacao, and developed a coding system which
breaks down the developmental process of conscien-
tization into a system of verbal responses charac-
teristic of each stage. He organized his coding system
around three main existential tasks in the oppres-
sor/oppressed relationship: naming the problem, re-
flecting, acting on it. This coding system describes in
significant detail the internal behaviors exhibited by
people of various educational and class backgrounds
in Ecuador at each stage, and highlights convergen-
cies with biographical data on the life of Malcolm X.

Against the background of these diverse philo-
sophical and behavioral approaches to the phenome-
non of CC, I began to study its psychological and
social nature, the specific psychological processes un-
derlying the stage movement in conscientization, and

the contextual conditions that may foster the evolv-

ing of a more differentiated and integrated social
consciousness.

Various bodies of literature informed by re-
search: (a) developmental theory (neo-Piagetian and
Vygotskian), (b) the critical theorists (Bronner &
Kellner, 1989), (c) postmodern thought (Foucault,
1984), (d) moral psychology (Hoffman, 1989, 1991;

Kohlberg, 1984; Maslow, 1959), (e) research on so-

cial activism (Bellah, 1985; Bembow, 1994; Colby &
Damon, 1992; Wuthnow, 1991). In an effort to build

grounded theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Strauss &
Corbin, 1990), relying on existing qualitative data, I
also performed a preliminary thematic and an infor-

mal structural analysis of life histories from three
sources: Gandhi's (1927) Autobiography, Colby and

Damon's (1992) case studies of moral exemplars, and
Bembow's (1994) phenomenological case studies of
social activists. These studies suggested to me that

CC may not be the automatic outcome of the devel-
opment of systemic thought and its application to un-
derstanding social reality (see Commons & Richards,
1984). Rather, CC appeared to be a moral pathway

in the evolution of social consciousness. Hence, I
conceptualized the formation of social consciousness
as the outcome of the interplay between motivation
and structural development.

In the subsequent cross-cultural interview re-
search described below, I set out to elaborate and ex-

plore the value of this conceptual model. I studied
the possibility for ordinary people in Western contexts
to follow a CC pathway, and I tried to identify the

ways in which the CC pathway may be distinct form

other pathways of development of social conscious-
ness. The study explored the patterns of interactions
between social conditions and ordinary midlife indi-
viduals' experiences in the domains of work, family,
social and political life, and moral and religious think-
ing, which may have led the individuals to:

1. Question the set of social relations and the
larger social environment in which they find
themselves

2. Feel compelled to make active efforts to
transform their relationship with those so-

cial conditions in congruence with their un-
derstanding

3. Seek an alternative vision of how things
should be on grounds of explicit concerns
with issues of justice and equity
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METHOD

Subjects

The study relied on two samples, one from the
U.S. and one from Bulgaria. The U.S. sample was

part of Colby and Damon's (1994) on-going study of

Midlife Social Responsibility, supported by the Ma-

cArthur Foundation Research Program on Successful

Midlife Development (MIDMAC). Colby and

Damon's study relied on a national sample of 100
people, roughly half men and half women, residing

in or around five urban areas throughout the coun-

try, namely, Atlanta, Chicago, Boston, San Francisco,
and Phoenix. My interviews represented the Boston

subsample of the Social Responsibility study. That

sample consisted of 20 midlifers, 7 women and 13
men, aged 35 to 60.3

The Bulgarian sample of eight subjects was se-

lected separately, through a study on Social Respon-

sibility and Critical Consciousness in Bulgarian

Midlifers supported by the 1995 Henry A. Murray
Dissertation Award (Mustakova-Possardt, 1995). I
selected the participants in an effort to have them
represent a range of diverse sectors of Bulgarian so-
cial life. Four people were from the capital of Sofia,
and four from a small country town. There were four

men and four women. In spite of my efforts, the Bul-
garian sample ended up being biased along the edu-

cation criterion, with a higher average length of

education than the U.S. population (see Appendix:

Descriptive Statistics of Interviewees).

Interview Format

The cross-cultural data were collected using

Colby and Damon's (1994) Social Responsibility in-
depth semiclinical interview format. The interview

falls into six parts. In the first part, the participants
are invited to construct the story of their lives as

they see it, dividing it into several main chapters.
They focus on the main themes, events, and rela-

3Colby and Damon have claimed demographic representativeness
of their sample, on the grounds that their national sample was
statistically selected by MIDUS. MIDUS is a national survey
study of 6,000 Americans in midlife, statistically selected by the
current MacArthur Foundation Research Program on Successful

Midlife Development. From that representative sample of 6,000,
MIDUS selected a national subsample of 100 for the Social Re-
sponsibility branch of the study on midlife, and passed it on to
Drs. Colby and Damon.

tionships that in their own understanding contrib-

uted to who they believe they are, as well as on the

links that connect the various chapters. Then they

focus on critical events and significant people. This

overview sheds some light on the family and other

circumstances which contributed to the way these in-

dividuals prioritize their experience in their social

world.

The second part revisits in greater detail each

of the main areas of social responsibility, namely:

work, family, volunteering and donations, and politi-

cal involvement. It focuses on the ways in which in-

dividuals prioritize their commitments and sense of

responsibility, their motivations, and the personal

meaning they make of their choices. It also sheds

light on how they think of themselves in relation to

others, and how their sense of responsibility to others

influences their self-definitions.

The third part focuses explicitly on the partici-

pants' moral reasoning and moral sense of self. The

fourth focuses on their sense of community involve-

ment, and the place of communities in relation to
their sense of self. The fourth focuses on the par-

ticipants' religion and/or personal philosophies. The

last part inquires into the participants' motivations

for agreeing to participate in the interview.4 For the

purpose of the Bulgarian interviews, I translated the

Colby and Damon interview tool into Bulgarian.

Data Analysis

My approach to the data analysis was a

"grounded theory" (Strauss & Corbin, 1990) ap-

proach. Building grounded theory is a hermeneutic

enterprise (Van Manen, 1990), which united my con-

ceptions of the political, social, and personal nature

of CC with my best understanding of neo-Piagetian

and Vygotskian developmental theory (see Mustak-

ova-Possardt, 1996).

I applied three types of analytic procedures: (a)

qualitative coding techniques for conceptualizing the

data (Strauss & Corbin, 1990), (b) a more quantifi-

able informal developmental data analysis, (c) bio-

graphical analysis. Space limitations do not allow me

to elaborate each analytic procedure beyond the

brief summaries offered below.

For more details and a copy of the interview format, see Mus-
takova-Possardt, 1996.

4
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Thematic Analysis

The interview data on how people made mean-
ing of their lives and commitments was analyzed us-
ing Strauss and Corbin's (1990) four levels of
thematic coding of qualitative data. With the help of
this method, I identified an initial broad range of
categories of analysis, which were then elaborated
into subcategories of properties and dimensions. The
next step was to group these categories and dimen-
sions into core categories and themes. Finally, I was
able to map the relationship between themes, cate-
gories, and dimensions within a template of what I
identified as the core category of motivation.

Structural Developmental Analysis

This part of the data analysis relied on four neo-
Piagetian theoretical frameworks, which I found most
pertinent to the salient structural developmental as-
pects of Freire's (1973) definition of CC. Those as-

pects were (a) reasoning about causality, (b)
understanding of one's social experience, (c) ways in
which the self relates to social experience, and (d)
moral reasoning. To address them, I relied on my un-
derstanding of adult development theory, and infor-
mally applied (a) Commons and Rodriguez's (1990)
general stage theory, (b) Weinstein and Alschuler's
(1985) model of the development of self-knowledge,
(c) Kegan's (1982) subject/object model of the evolv-

ing self (Lahey et al, 1988), and (d) Kohlberg's
(1984) theory of the evolution of moral reasoning.

On the basis of Freire's (1973) definition of CC
and adult development theory, I hypothesized a
structural developmental threshold for CC as an
adult phenomenon: formal operational grasp of cau-
sality, the ability to identify abstract patterns in one's
social environment, a differentiated sense of self as
an internal institution relatively independent of in-
terpersonal pressures, conventional moral reasoning
with a social system and conscience orientation. I
drew on the above four theoretical frameworks to de-
scribe the developmental evolution in levels of CC.

Biographical Analysis

I sought thematic overlaps in the cross-cultural
biographical accounts, which could shed some light
on the origins of the individuals' motivation in child-
hood experience, family background, and significant

models; I relied on my general clinical understanding
to generate plausible interpretations.

My understanding is informed by Vygotskian
theory of socialization, discourse mediation, and in-

ternalization in the formation of individual social
consciousness (Wertsch, 1985). I sought instances of
moral induction, moral internalization, and self-attri-
bution (Hoffman, 1989), as well as the developmen-
tal transformation of goals (Colby & Damon, 1992).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Distinction Between Predominantly Moral and

Expediency Motivation

In my thematic analysis, I focused on the cate-
gory of motivation in order to explore the value of
conceptualizing the formation of social consciousness
as the outcome of the interplay between motivation
and structural development. I conceptualized motives
as reflecting a continuum between predominantly
moral and predominantly expediency motivation. I
understand moral motivation in terms of a centrality
of moral and critical normative ends and ontological
concerns, as opposed to expediency motivation, in
which pragmatic ends are central and moral and
critical normative ends are peripheral (Marcuse,
1989a). Within this motivational continuum, I found
four central motives: (1) the motive to establish a
sense of identity; (2) motives to negotiate external
and internal authority, personal responsibility, and
agency; (3) motives shaping relationships with others
and one's environment; (4) motives related to the un-
derstanding of the meaning and purpose of life. I
conceptualized these motives as the four moral mo-
tivational dimensions around which individual social
consciousness is formed. In some cases, these dimen-
sions were elaborated with a centrality of moral con-
cerns, while in others they were colored mostly by
expediency concerns and narrowly conceived self-in-
terest.

Each motivational dimension itself represents a
moral-expediency continuum, along which the indi-
vidual can be approximately placed. These four con-
tinuums allowed me to understand the interview data
not just in terms of the current way of being of the
individual, but in terms of the potential for dynamic
change. Each interview revealed a unique configura-
tion of these four motivational dimensions, with dif-
ferent dimensions prevalent in the lives of different
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individuals. However, some level of CC (as defined
in this study) appeared to be present only to the de-
gree that all four motivational dimensions were pre-
dominantly morally colored, even if some were more
so than others. On this basis, I developed a motiva-
tional template of the four dimensions of continuum
between moral and expediency motivation, presented
in Table I.

The four motivational dimensions are best un-
derstood in terms of the clusters of themes obtained
from thematic analysis, and shown in the expanded
motivational template in Table II.

In order to illustrate my approach to the under-
standing of motivation, and the role of motivational
dimensions in the overall motivational configuration
of an individual, I will examine briefly the first di-
mension. The space limitations of this paper do not
allow similar discussions of each dimension; those
can be found in Mustakova-Possardt, 1996.

Identity

I started the data analysis relying on Kohlberg's
(1984) account of the development of morality as
progressive personal reconstructions and internaliza-
tion of collective moral norms, leading to the forma-
tion of social identity. Hence, I expected to see
elements of social and moral responsibility as in-
creasingly central to the individual's self-identifica-
tions with the establishing of conventional moral
reasoning.

I found that in some cases the formation of so-
cial identity is mediated by moral concerns which
have a central role and can precede the conscious
formation of social identity. In contrast, other cases
suggested direct socialization (Marcuse, 1989a) into
pervasive social configurations, unmediated by moral
tensions.

The cases of Danton and Ada from my Bulgar-
ian sample offer an example of a sense of identity
rooted respectively primarily in moral concepts and
realities, or in social configurations.5 Both Danton
and Ada described a rootedness in a solid patriarchal
culture and tradition. However, what they saw as de-
fining their own identities in that tradition was sub-
stantially different in each case.

Danton was a Bulgarian Jew and a well-re-
spected psychotherapist, who traversed a long and
painstaking journey from a secure career in what he
saw as the inhumane practices of psychiatry under
the communist establishment, to a financially and
professionally risky orientation toward what he saw
as the respect for people and personal freedom as
characterizing the philosophical foundation of psy-
chotherapy. The first self-identification that Danton
spoke of was his clan or extended family, which in
his memories was held together by a morally defined
Jewish identity, centered around uprightness, hon-
esty, hard work, loyalty, and excellence, as well as
around the prominent moral authority figures of the

For greater details on these and other case studies, referred to

in the current paper, see Mustakova-Possardt, 1996.

Table I. Motivational Template of the Dimensions of the Moral/Expediency

Dimensions

1. Identity

2. Authority,

responsibility,

and agency

3. Relationships

4. Meaning of life

Expediency motivation

Identity predominantly rooted in

social conventions (social identity)

and lack of moral imperative

Limited personal authority and

responsibility; lack of agency

(fear, helplessness, skepticism in

the face of external authority)

Lack of empathy, alienation,

impermeability, lack of

concern for justice and not hurting

Self-referential frames of
reference and limited goals

Moral motivation

Identity predominantly rooted in
moral values (moral identity) and
moral imperative

Personal moral authority and
critical discernment of external
authority; expanding sense of
moral responsibility; moral agency

Empathy relatedness, permeability,
concerns for justice and not hurting

Larger frames of reference as

vantage point for critical discernment

and self-reflection; life purpose greater

than self

5
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Table II. Expanded Motivational Template

Dimension

1. Identity

2. Agency and

responsibility

3. Relationships

Expediency motivation

Social identity
a. Rooted in social conventions,

unmedated by values, precarious

b. Lack of moral character grounded

in virtues

c. Centrality of self-image and

appearance concerns

d. Self-absorbed, instrumental

consumer concerns

e. Absence of habitual morality

f. No moral imperative

Lack of agency and limited

responsibility

a. Absence (or scarcity) of figures of

authentic moral authority; no models

b. Lack of interest to compare and

discern authentic authority; lack of

respect for it

c. Either no moral self-attribution and

sense of personal moral authority or

its opposite: self-righteousness

d. Limited sense of moral

responsibility, mostly derived from

social and cultural stereotypes

e. No internal conversation around

issues of moral authority and

responsibility

f. No examples of true agency

translate into skepticism,

helplessness, fear in the face of

external authority

Lack of empathy, alienation,
impermeability, no concerns with
justice and not hurting

a. Hostile environment stifles empathy

and relatedness

b. Lack of/limited empathy

c. Isolated, individualistic way of

being, in competition with others

d. Lack of mostly casual relationships;

just contacts; deficiency of attachments

e. Centrality of receiving

f. Inner place not inclusive of others

g. No common purpose with others; no

sense of community

h. Cognitive and affective

provincialism; limited membership in

immediate interest groups; no sense

of belonging to a larger humanity

i Limited communication and sharing

j. Impermeability to meaningful social

relationships

k. Compartmentalization and prejudice

1. Split between public and private life

and alienation from public life

Moral motivation

Moral identity
a. Rooted in universal moral values,

solid, mediated socialization

b. Strong character grounded in

virtues

c. Peripheral self-image concerns

d. Normative ends

e. Habitual morality

f. Moral imperative

Moral agency and expanding moral

responsibility

a. Figures of authentic moral authority;

models internalized

b. Intuitive moral sense grows into

critical discernment of and respect for

authentic authority

c. Moral self-attrition and sense of

internal moral authority

d. Expanding personal moral

responsibility continuously reconstructed

e. Centrality of internal conversation

around moral authority and responsibility

f. Examples of moral agency translate

into personal moral agency

Empathy, relatedness, permeability,
concerns with justice and not hurting

a. Benevolent, empathic environment

fosters empathy and relatedness

b. Levels of empathy

c. Rootedness in relatedness

d. Engaged in relationships on every level

e. Centrality of giving

f. Inner place inclusive of others and
larger world

g. Fulfillment derived from common

purpose with others and sense of

community

h. Cognitive and affective decentering;

sense of belonging to a larger humanity

i. Value placed on open communication

and permeability to others

j. Permeability to meaningful social

relationships

k. Lack of Compartmentalization and

prejudice

1. Integration of private and public life
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Table II. Continued

Dimension

4. Meaning of life

Expediency motivation

m. No concerns with justice and equity and

not hurting

n. No social consciousness

o. No basis for enduring commitments

beyond self, or work for the

betterment of society

Self-referential frames of reference

and limited goals

a Sense of meaninglessness of life;

no search or questions about meaning

b. No larger purpose than individual self

c. Peripheral concerns with right/wrong,

good/bad, true/false; no vantage point

outside self-interest

d Negative criticism

e. Reliance on habit and ritual

f. No interest in establishment

consistency in one's understanding of

life; no grappling with contradictions

g. Embeddedness in sociocultural
reality; status quo taken for absolute;

tendency to be satisfied withy opinions,

stereotypes, polemics and fragile arguments

h. Impermeability to suggestions and

questions arising from context

i. Surface functioning

j. Disengaged and alienated from one's

world

Moral motivation

m. Concerns with justice and equity and

not hurting

n. Social consciousness

o. Enduring commitments beyond self

work for the betterment of society

Larger frames of reference and life purpose as

vantage point for critical discernment and

self-reflection

a. Faith in meaning and wisdom of life;

search for it and on-going questions

b. Life purpose seen in aligning

oneself with life's meaning and wisdom

as best understood

c. Continuous elaboration of connections

between right and wrong, good and bad,

true and false as vantage point

d. Critical discernment

e. Self-reflection

f. Efforts to integrate understanding of

reality and grappling with contradictions

g. Problematizing of sociocultural reality
from point of view of larger moral

framework

h. Permeability to suggestions and

questions arising from context

i. Depth dimesion of existence activated

j. Engaged in wholesome and immediate

relationships with reality

grandfathers. In adolescence, the ethnic Jewish fac-
tor was enriched by peer group and class—Danton
identified with a group of friends, all intellectually
minded young men consumed with ideas and expe-
riencing themselves as outsiders to mainstream com-
munist society. He described his identity as
powerfully influenced by Jewish existentialist philoso-
pher Martin Wuder, who rejected "Israeli chauvin-
ism," and "sought dialogue between people in the
direction of an evolving global human culture."
Again, the class factor appeared primarily morally
defined. In adulthood, Danton identified with his
profession, but as he spoke of who he was, he de-
scribed himself as "someone who always tends to
seek out opportunities to sit and talk with people"
because he is "so moved by people."

In contrast, Ada, a prominent and committed
pediatrician, related as her first identification being
"the daughter of the village doctor whom everybody
respected and was in awe of." Social status appeared

prominent. Ada grew up trying to live up to that self-
image, and to be smarter than the village kids, and
later smarter than her college peers, more achieving,
more serious, more morally upright, etc. In other
words, the values of honesty, uprightness, hard work,
and accomplishment in her case seemed to serve as
status identifiers. Concern with status, and accompa-
nying self-righteousness, ran through all her later
identification.

For example, Ada defined as the guiding preoc-
cupation in most of her professional choices norma-
tive rather than instrumental, careeristic concerns,
identifying herself as a morally minded professional.
She said she distrusted the pompous sloganeering
and ulterior career motives of open communist party
meetings in the workplace, and remained ideologi-
cally aloof. However, the conversation revealed con-
sistent status identifiers throughout her life story. She
identified with her professional achievements and en-
suing status within the communist medical estab-
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lishment to the point where the fall of the communist

regime, and her subsequent loss of status as a result
of the disintegration of all government estab-
lishments (including the medical one), brought about

a sudden strong identification with the communist es-
tablishment and a bitter, dismissive, and intolerant

attitude to the social unrest accompanying the

changes in Bulgarian society.

Overall, Danton's motivation revealed a relative

consistency of moral concerns related to his primarily

moral sense of identity. Ada's motivation around most
of her life choices exhibited strong inconsistencies,

and an overall tendency toward self-interest, related

to the prominence of status in her self-identification.

In the overall sample of 28 participants, I iden-
tified nine cases of clear moral motivation, 15 cases
of expediency motivation, and four cases which

seemed too close to call.

Structural-Developmental Analysis

The informal structural-developmental assess-

ment of the interviews indicated the following distri-
bution of structural-developmental levels:

preconventional—seven cases; conventional—13 cases;

postconventional—eight cases. The thematic analysis
revealed two different types of social consciousness for

each developmental level, corresponding to the two
types of motivation discussed above. These types of
social consciousness were expressed in qualitatively
different understandings of social responsibility and
citizenship. In clarifying the nature of these differ-

ences, I expanded by conception of the evolution of
social consciousness as a continuum between CC and

non-CC along the dimensions of composite6 structural

development and motivation.

The CC developmental pathway reveals the
evolving of morally responsible citizenship through a
dynamic synergy between moral motivation and struc-
tural development, its two main components. The in-
teraction between them produces three levels of
social consciousness in the life-span, pre-CC, transi-

tional CC, and CC. Each level is a unique combina-
tion of motivation and structures of thought, and

cannot be reduced to either. At each level, the person

negotiates a substantially different range of tasks,

I am using the term in view of the fact that there is no single
model that speaks to the developmental component of CC, and
therefore my assessment of that component was a composite re-
sult of bringing to bear different developmental frameworks.

concerns, and limitations. At each level, moral mo-

tivation seems to spur structural development, while
structural development provides the social skills and
understanding required to put one's intuitive moral

interest into practice, and to become a moral agent
for positive social change.

My impression from the 28 cases is that the ego-
transcending nature of moral motivation brings to

structural development a distinctive energy, which
foreshadows the complete evolving of ego-transcend-

ing motivation with Authentic consciousness (Wade,

1996). In this way, moral motivation serves to spur
structural development, while without the dominant

presence of moral motivation, lifelong structural de-
velopment depends for its motivational source on the
evolving negotiation of immediate self-interest, and
appears to be more vulnerable to social circum-

stances and more uneven. Such an understanding
helps explain the particular agency and resilience of
CC individuals across the developmental spectrum;
in them, moral motivation is developmentally elabo-

rated into an unusually expansive range of moral and

social concerns and engagements. I did not observe
a comparably committed citizenship among the non-
CC interviewees.

Summary Descriptions of Each Level of CC

Pre-CC

The period of pre-CC is the time of the forma-
tion of the four dimensions of moral motivation, and

the reaching of the structural-developmental thresh-
old for CC. Ideally, this begins to happen in early

childhood and continues into young adulthood. How-

ever, if the structural-developmental threshold is not
fully reached but moral motivation has formed the
individual is likely to continue to operate with Pre-

CC into biological adulthood. I encountered two
such cases.

If the formation of moral motivation does not
occur, the individual embarks on a non-CC pathway
of development. In this case, there appears to be the
possibility for circumstances to occur later in life

which can stimulate the moral elaboration of one or

another of the motivational dimensions. Such a de-

velopment may have a snowball effect and bring
about the progressive moral elaboration of the other
motivational dimensions, allowing the person to
move to the CC pathway. However, my data did not
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include full-blown cases of such transformations, but
just glimpses into the possible beginnings of such a
process (see Mustakova-Possardt, 1996).

Transitional CC

People who exhibit transitional CC continue to
negotiate moral identity, authority, and responsibility,
but, with the advent of formal operational thinking,
these questions are taken beyond concrete situations.
The individual is now able to identify increasingly gen-
eralized patterns in his/her immediate social reality;
s/he feels implied in these social patterns, and is there-
fore asking pressing questions about personal role and
responsibility. In the context of this growing critical
discernment, we also see people with transitional CC
deal with a lot of internal contradictions. The incom-
plete decentering of a person with conventional mo-
rality (Kohlberg, 1984) accounts for frequent conflicts
between prejudice and stereotypical thinking in some
areas of social life, and the general striving toward es-
tablishing meaningful and wholesome relationships
within an ever-expanding social radius.

The person exhibiting transitional CC has a
structure of the self characterized by a predominantly
interpersonal (Kegan, 1982) subject/object epistemol-
ogy. The lack of a fully differentiated Institutional
(Kegan, 1982) self accounts for limited self-reflec-
tion, a typically limited sense of agency, and a certain
ambivalence in defining a stance amid conflicting in-
terpersonal loyalties and pressures. Nevertheless, the
striving toward consistency, integrity, service, and
compassion is strong enough to foster the gradual
evolving of a social consciousness oriented toward
positive social change in the direction of all-inclusive
justice and equity.

Hence, the main achievement of transitional CC
is the birth of problematizing and increasingly dia-
logical relationships with social reality, as Freire
(1973) defined them. The successful progressive
shedding of contradictions, stereotypes, and preju-
dices, and the expansion of permeability, seem to de-
pend on the strength of moral motivation, and on
the degree to which "the depth dimension of exist-
ence" (Marcuse, 1989a) has been activated. Overall,
transitional CC is characterized by embeddedness in
conventional realities and efforts to operate morally
and responsibly within them, finding legal and caring
ways within the existing social paradigm. The main
limitation of transitional CC is its lack of systemic

understanding, the result of which is that multiple so-
cial patterns and pathways of activism may be expe-
rienced as overwhelming when one is committed to
bringing about positive change. In this sense, what is
generally considered the mark of CC, i.e., dereifica-
tion (Bembow, 1994), has not yet occurred. This is
a phenomenon that characterizes the liberating
movement toward CC.

In my sample of 28, I found four cases of tran-
sitional CC, three from the U.S. and one from Bul-
garia, and nine cases of conventional non-CC, eight
from the U.S. and one from Bulgaria. These distinc-
tions between transitional CC and conventional non-
CC will be illustrated below, by the cases of William
and Agnes.

CC

The level of CC represents the full formation of
CC proper, i.e., a social consciousness disembedded
from, and able to deconstruct, its immediate social
milieu, engaged in a progressively expanding critical
moral dialogue with its socio-historical world. The
central moral motivational dimension elaborated
throughout this period is the progressively expansive
reconstruction of the meaning and purpose of life,
and the evolving of a principled philosophical, his-
torical, and global vision.

Individuals at this level exhibit an identity char-
acterized by relative unity of self and morality. They
speak of moral responsibility and agency in the so-
cio-political domain. They appear relatively disem-
bedded from and engaged in relationships with their
social environment; and they relate to socio-political
allegiances, growing permeability to meaningful so-
cial relationships, social consciousness, and possibly
socio-political activism. These people problematize
their social environment, bringing moral frames of
reference to it. They often attempt to apply spiritual
understanding to socio-political reality, and rely
heavily on self-reflection in their efforts to bring in-
ner and outer live into harmony.

This is a period of gradual integration of the
above moral motivational dimensions into a paradig-
matic understanding of an increasingly activated
depth dimension of existence (Marcuse, 1989a). With
it, we see the advent of integrated and intercon-
nected personhood, which shows increasingly less
compartmentalization of public and private concerns,
and a consistent moral agency across domains. The
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CC pathway culminates in what Freire (1973) de-
scribed as emancipated subjects, rather than objects,
of history, able to "perceive epochal themes" and
"act upon the reality within which these themes are
generated" (p. 5).

To illustrate the above, I offer a few quotes form
one of the CC individuals interviewed (for more de-
tailed case studies, see Mustakova-Possardt, 1996):

When others turn to me in need, I do what I believe

is right. I don't know if I want to call that help. It's

more of a mutual thing, they learn from me and I
learn from them. These relationships are gifts . . . .

I share what I know about waters and feeding and
mental health . . . . I try to help others not feel like

victims of their lives . . . . But I cannot talk about
volunteering help. For me, to do something good, and

then to remember it and talk about it, is already about

something else; it's about your ego, not about others.

I simple engage with the other person's world, and it

is something beautiful and enriching for both of us.

In order to judge a particular political line or group,

I have to understand and feel the thinking of the

whole nation. The current state of things is the out-
come of the whole complex of people, with all its

groups. Nothing happens accidentally. What we have

is what we need at the moment. That's how it is

with everything in life. It's another question how I

see the future, a future without fear. Fear is at the

core of all human misery. In order to do away with

fear, we have to all understand who we are, where we

are going, what life is about, and that life does not

end here. Then we will have global change. Global

change will mean that things are done without self-in-

terest, that international help is given for the right
reasons and in the right way . . . . Every nation has

its values and the help given has to respect those

values.

In my sample of 28, I found six cases of CC,
four from Bulgaria and two from the U.S. and two
cases of postconventional non-CC.

The limitations of this paper do not allow me
to offer vignettes of the two alternative types of con-
sciousness at each developmental level. I have cho-
sen to do that only for the level of conventional
thought, because we know that this is the most com-
mon level among adult populations (Cook-Greuter,
1990), and it seems important to understand the dis-
tinctions between CC and non-CC in the majority of
conventional adults.

William and Agnes

Agnes and William were both recently retired
competent professionals. Agnes was an elementary

school teacher in the same public school system for
over 20 years; William did not complete his engineer-
ing degree, but was a qualified computer service rep-
resentative with IBM for 31 years. Both showed
consistency and pride in their careers; both were val-
ued by, and loyal to, their respective employers. Both
divorced partners to whom they had long-standing
commitments, and went through self-doubts and in-
ner struggle around their decisions; in neither case
was divorce something lightly undertaken. Both in-
dividuals proved to be responsible and successful
parents of children who turned into "good people"
in their parents' descriptions.

According to my informal structural assessment,
and as illustrated below, both Agnes and William
were conventional thinkers (Kohlberg, 1984), who
seemed to operate out of predominantly institutional
self-systems [Kegan 4/3 or 4(3); Kegan, 1982] and
construct their own understanding of their social
roles and the norms by which they lived. At the same
time, their sense of identity appeared to be some-
what interpersonally derived from belonging to a par-
ticular group, class, occupation. They both exhibited
achievement consciousness (Wade, 1996).

In the case of Agnes, her pride in and control
over her own self as "institution" came through in
her descriptions of how she kept her unfaithful for-
mer husband at arm's length and did not agree to
get back together with him in spite of his repeated
invitations to do so over the years. She remained on
friendly terms with him, and let him visit and see the
children, but cautiously avoided any complications.
She maintained here independence and protected
her property, with a firm belief that "slow and steady,
wins the race." Asked about the happiest time in her
life, she pointed to the years when she was an ele-
mentary teacher, and raised her kids alone: "They
[the kids] were manageable, and I loved my job. I
felt important and needed." Her occupation gave her
a sense of identity: "[Y]ou know, when you were
teaching, you were employed, you were somebody.
Those kids depended on you."

William's institutional self-definitions got ex-
pressed in many ways: from the personal moral
norms which he established and lived by, frequently
notably against the tide, to the pride he took in or-
ganizing this present life as a retired person around
the setting and achieving of goals with his second
wife. His goals centered around the successful invest-
ment and managing of financial resources. He was a
member of a lodge, and was elected a trustee. Like
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Agnes, William's occupation gave him a sense of

identity. He took pride in his competency, in being
"the best technician, the best person I could," satis-

fying his customers, and "being appreciated." He
liked "working with people, and doing the job."

Both Agnes and William operated successfully

within the social system, with a sense of self relatively

separate form social reality, and saw themselves as

honest, hard-working, law-abiding citizens. Through-

out the conversation, however, their critical discern-

ment was mostly directed outward, and they

exhibited limited self-knowledge.

In spite of their developmental similarities and

common conservative tastes and tendencies, Agnes

and William represented two significantly different

categories of people in terms of CC. I see William

as exhibiting transitional CC, and Agnes as operating

from its convention non-CC counterpart, with a more

uneven developmental profile.

Agnes came closest from the U.S. sample to ex-

hibiting a consistent lack of development along the

four moral motivational dimensions, without being a

dysfunctional antisocial personality. She struck me as
a very lonely and isolated human being, deprived of
genuinely moral frames of reference, and struggling

to confront the egocentric trap which personal his-

tory and cultural heritage seemed to have combined
to create in her life. In contrast, William appeared

happy, self-fulfilled, inspired, and hopeful. One of his

main goals was to learn more about life. He came

across as a generative human being, whose CC had

equipped him to deal with the challenges in life.

Agnes had compartmentalized her own conscious-

ness and her life to the point that her children did

not know anything about her "family history," or that
her "mother was a whore." She didn't keep in touch
with her extended family, or even with her brothers.
Agnes used a striking metaphor to describe her life:

I started to run my life like a post-office. Incidents

and events that I couldn't do anything about that

there were bothering me, I just had to put them in

the slot, and put them away, forget about them, and

not dwell on them, because it was hurting me too

much.

Agnes seemed to have no internal frames of ref-

erence larger than the self. All her frames of reference

were external, notably materialistic and lifestyle-ori-
ented. Her children's success was measured by the
fact they were "gainfully employed." She manifested

class and role stereotypes, and disdain for working-

class people ("If I hadn't, where would I be today?

Probably at work in some factory, marrying some

home-town boy"). She expressed no interest or con-

cern about others in the larger social world, but felt

fine when she was socialized into a carefully chosen,

protected environment. Faced with cancer and a sense

of losing control for the first time in her adult life,

she frantically sought external solutions to the acute

anxiety attacks she experienced every morning. Yet,

she remained isolated in her individualism, taking

care of "numero uno first," and responding to others

only upon request and in guarded ways.
In Agnes, the combination of expediency moti-

vation and conventional thought translated into ex-

tremely limited expressions of social responsibility

and citizenship, and no real dialogue with social re-

ality. She did the minimum, within the accepted in-

stitutional cultural norm, to give back to society (she

contributed to a few charities), making sure not to

engage emotionally or to commit to any demands on

her time and comfort. She had no interest in politics

or social issues, and revealed bigotry and self-right-

eousness as she talked about morality. (For example,
she considered herself "a great one to dictate morals

and morality; that's how my kids were brought up.")

Overall, Agnes did not engage in creative and

responsible relationships with the wider world, which

would have allowed her to come to know it. She was

impermeable and alienated, and did not enter into

real dialogue with others, or problematize her social

experience.

William's strong moral motivation was primarily

expressed in his sense of personal and social moral

responsibility, which permeated all his decisions, from
parenting and resisting the cultural tide in raising his

six children, to keeping himself informed on current

issues, understanding their moral implications, and

voting his conscience. His moral imperative and criti-

cal discernment extended to every issue, within the

limits of what I believe was his early formal opera-

tional reasoning. He differentiated between respect-

ing authority and being able to question authority, he

questioned the dominant cultural tendency to couple

critical questioning of authority with an unwillingness

to respect any authority. Below is an example of his

thinking about international issues such as the war
in Bosnia:
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Let's stop the fighting. Let's get together. What are

the issues here? There's no sense in what they are

doing . . . . The nonsense that's going on in the

world . . . . Killing of innocent people. What? Just

a political cause? You don't believe in the other per-

son, what they're doing is right? They're just as right

as you are. Or your faith is a little different than

somebody else's faith? People have been killed in

the name of God, it's ridiculous. It's terrible. I'm

sure God didn't want that.

Another example of how William's moral moti-

vation prompted him to problematize social reality

within his structural limitations is the interesting dis-

tinction he drew between the ideological significance

that's placed on practically every issue, and its com-

mon sense value. His lack of systemic thinking ren-

dered him unable to appreciate the political,

economic, and international complexities of the issue

at hand. Yet, he cut right through it:

We have to get back to basics and common sense

again. I think we've lost that. Everything has become

too politicized. You have to do what's good for the

country and what's good for the world, what's good

for us . . .. The budget issue is common sense, and

yet we're trying to make big politics out of it . . . .

One party won't give in to the other because it's not

their issue. They've taken over an issue. We've got

to get together; we have one issue: the budget.

William's position on welfare was another exam-

ple of how he examined issues in a thoughtful way,

which defied simplifications:

I think we've gone overboard in welfare. People lost

sense of their work ethic because of welfare . . . .

We have to have common sense in that, because I

think welfare is just a gift from people to another

group. It's a way of redistribution of the wealth, but

it's actually a gift . . . . Roosevelt instituted some

type of welfare, social security, but as I remember,

it was a civilian conservation corps, the public works

projects, where he gave people jobs, and that wasn't

welfare because they worked, they were given job so

they could exist and pull themselves up. Now you

don't have to work. We've lost that work ethic . . .

. It's great to give, but you got to be careful.

A theme that ran throughout William's life was:

/ am what I can give, what I can share with others!

Narrow self-interest was notably lacking in his pri-

orities; his sense of self appeared united with his sense

of morality. Asked how his family life contributed to

his sense of who he was, he turned the question
around: "How did my family life contribute? I think,

how did I contribute to my family life, how did I con-

tribute?"

William's moral motivation interacted with his
structures of thought producing what I see as typical

expressions of transitional CC in terms of citizenship.
He sought opportunities to do positive social work
within the existing system: He visited veterans, dis-

tributes Christmas baskets to the poor, volunteered

time to his lodge to manage its facilities and re-

sources, and helped raise funds for charities, contrib-

uting regularly to United Way, the Red Cross, and a

children's hospital. He summarized his own sense of
social responsibility and citizenship in the following

way:

I know we can't all run for President. We all can't

be CEOs. But in our own way, we hope we contrib-
ute to society, whether that be with our own fami-

lies, with our work and our organizations, with

whatever people we come in contact with. And we
hope we impart certain positive things. I don't think

we have to be big politicians or corporate managers

to do that

William's structural limitations (discussed
above) confined him to person-to-person work for

social change. His self-knowledge was limited, al-
though he searched himself with integrity and grap-

pled with his contradictions. William took nothing for
granted, and engaged in an on-going moral dialogue
with his world, although from a limited socio-histori-
cal perspective. He was a good example of why CC

cannot be reduced to moral motivation only, nor to

structures of thought, but is a synergistic outcome of

the on-going interaction between the two.

Themes and Patterns from Personal History and

Biography

I saw some overlapping themes and patterns
which appear related to possible sources of motiva-
tional dimensions, which will not be discussed in this
paper beyond a very brief overview. (For elaboration,
see Mustakova-Possardt, 1996.)

Identity

Predominantly moral or expediency thinking

and doing seems to be related to who one thinks one
is. The formation of a sense of identity appears to
be a process of developing rootedness in implicitly
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modeled realities, internalized to some degree as
character, and explicitly taught concepts, which serve

as organizers of experience and develop into sources
of conscious identification. Modeling and teaching,

character and identity formation, appear in constant

interplay. Ideally, the two would be in harmony, but
every person's history reveals a different configura-

tion of the two.
The concepts central to the daily discourse in

the immediate family and, later, in the larger social

environment can be predominantly universal moral

and/or spiritual values, such as honesty, justice, right-
eousness, service, generosity, humility, compassion,

etc., which mediate and color the way social experi-
ence is understood. Conversely, they can be predomi-

nantly oriented toward current social conventions,

such as class, race, national or other group interests,
social or gender roles, etc. The people who exhibited

rootedness predominantly in universal moral values
seemed less vulnerable to changes in social circum-

stances, whereas people socialized directly into the
prevalent social configurations exhibited a sense of

identity less secure and more prone to overwhelming
self-image concerns.

Where people described an environment which

relied on moral induction (Hoffman, 1983, 1989,
1991), moral self-attribution seems to have devel-

oped, along with stronger empathic feelings, habitual
morality (Colby & Damon, 1992), and moral impera-

tive. The resulting predominant preoccupation with
normative rather than instrumental concerns (Mar-

cuse, 1989a) in time began to operate as a vantage
point for critical discernment. Where a genuine con-
cern with the spiritual dimensions of life was part of
the early environment, it appears to have activated
a depth dimension of experience, fostering what
Marcuse (1989b) described as "a consciousness ca-
pable of breaking through the material veil of the
affluent society in which liberation seems to be predi-
cated upon the opening and activation of the depth

dimension of human existence" (p. 281).

These people's self-identifications exhibited a
quiet and enduring sense of inherent nobility, a

heart-felt respect for the nobility of other human be-
ings regardless of social distinctions.

Authority, Responsibility, Agency

This motivational dimension reflects the ten-
dency for authentic external moral authority in a

child's life to be internalized, and gradually recon-
structed as personal moral authority, responsibility,

and agency. The populatedness with, versus scarcity
of, figures of authentic moral authority in a child's

life appears to be a significant motivational factor.

In fact, it seems that the degree and nature of agency
in adulthood is proportional to the agency modeled

by the significant sources of authentic moral author-

ity in childhood. Individuals who seemed deprived of
such figures in childhood consistently exhibited strug-
gles with personal agency and a very limited sense

of personal moral responsibility.
The models provided by figures of authentic

moral authority inevitably come into contrast with
other authority figures. Thus, the intuitive moral
sense of the young person has the opportunity to de-

velop into critical discernment of and respect for
authentic moral authority. The on-going negotiation

of such contrasts seems to generate an internal con-
versation around issues of moral authority and re-

sponsibility, which becomes central to the person and
strengthens his/her preoccupation with normative

concerns and moral imperative.

Relationships

This motivational dimension reflects the impor-
tance of experiencing oneself in relationships in

terms of the overall formation of moral motivation.

The nature of the relationships a person learns to
establish with his/her environment appears to be a

powerful motivating factor in terms of becoming a
caring, engaged moral agent for positive social
change. People who described compartmentalized,
self-interest-oriented, or casual relationships, with
limited or no empathy, seemed to become estranged
from themselves first, and, as a natural outcome,

tended to engage less and less fully with their world.
Altogether, the ability and inclination to engage in

meaningful, wholesome relationships with one's en-
vironment, and to be moved by expanding levels of
empathy, permeability, and concerns with justice and

equity, appears to be a reflection of environments,
and the degree to which they foster empathy, relat-
edness, and a common purpose with others. It also
appears important who and what the person's circle
of relatedness includes—whether it includes a sense

of belonging to a larger humanity and an awareness
of one's connectedness with nature, or it is provincial
and includes only limited interest groups. Agnes was
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a compelling example of a person struggling with her

own limited ability to relate, which reflected the limi-
tations of her specific early relationships (Mustak-

ova-Possardt, 1996).

Meaning of Life

Whether a person asks and values questions re-

garding the meaning of life, i.e., whether ontological,

rather than solely instrumental, concerns are central

to his/her experience of life, is another significant
motivational dimension. The search for authentic
meaning in life through the continuous elaboration

of the connections between right and wrong, good

and bad, true and false, provides a larger frame of

reference that serves as a vantage point from which

to reflect on self and experience. Engaging in a genu-

ine dialogue with reality draws on the mind, expands

its capacities, and eventually develops into princi-

pled, philosophical, historical, and global vision.

This search for meaning larger than the self

seems to be fostered by a moral and/or spiritual en-

vironment which operates with faith in the meaning

and wisdom of life, and recognizes one's responsibil-

ity to align oneself with it. The search for self-tran-

scending meaning has proven to be a powerful
integrating factor in personality development, as sup-

ported by the findings of Colby and Damon (1992).

I also found that the sense of transcendence appears
proportional to the sense of agency of the individual.

Where the belief system is strictly ethical, with no

"intimation of transcendence" (Colby & Damon,

1992, p. 311), there seems to be a less complete unity
between self and morality, and moral agency exhibits
a stronger reasoning factor.

In summary, most individuals who exhibited
some level of CC gave evidence of a configuration

of intellectual, moral, and spiritual education, which

interacted with their intuitive moral sense and capac-

ity for development and produced a potentially lib-
erating CC way of being. In contrast, the individuals
who did not exhibit CC related circumstances of in-

tellectual, moral, or spiritual deprivation and spent
their lives developing compensatory mechanisms and

trying to combat a sense of inner void. Those indi-
viduals related experiences in which their intuitive

moral sense, instead of being developed and fostered
into fully formed moral motivation, was squelched by
hostile, unempathic, or amoral environments, and,

over time, was poised in opposition to the growing

sense of immediate self-interest.

CONCLUSIONS

An important outcome of this study is its clari-

fication of CC not just as a particular way of being,

but as a life-long pathway. When we think of CC, it

seems easiest to imagine it in its advanced, fully de-

veloped form, combining enlightened critical discern-

ment and the ability to deconstruct socio-cultural
realities along with insightful introspection and crea-

tive moral agency. However, tracking motivational

dimensions, as was done in this study, enables us to

see how CC begins to evolve early in life. At every

level, the synergistic interplay between moral moti-

vation and the structural development produces a

type of consciousness which appears to be an alter-

native to non-CC.

This paper suggests the importance of moral

motivation in overall positive adult development. In-

stead of looking at morality as purely a matter of

structural development, contrasts between moral and

expediency motivation at all levels suggest the cen-
trality of authentic moral concerns in the formation
of consciousness. Although the four moral motiva-

tional dimensions are continuously elaborated

throughout development, the predominance of moral

over expediency concerns seems not to be necessarily

an outcome of development.

On the other hand, CC is not the equivalent of

moral motivation, by virtue of the fact that con-

sciousness cannot be described by motivation only;
it is the product of the interaction between motiva-

tion and evolving structures of thought, where each

component continuously shapes the other. Such an

understanding of CC, as both a moral and an intel-
lectual phenomenon, is consistent with Freire's

(1973) understanding of CC as a way of being which
establishes relationships with the world impregnated

with consequence.

This study has contributed to a conceptualiza-
tion of a "CC pathway." I believe that further study

of how people enter and leave this pathway, as well
as progress through it, is needed. Such study may

have important implications for life-long education,
counseling, and the transformation of socio-political
reality.
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APPENDIX: DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS OF INTERVIEWEES

Pseudonym Unique characteristic Age Gender" Education,b years Occupation Evaluationa

U.S. sample

Lin

Tom

Sim

William

Finnigan

Agnes

Ann

Ken

Loyd

Jim

Manny

Ben

Mac

Ron

Mansueto

Cathy

Margo

Landorf

Don

Cynthia

Chinese-american

(Taiwan)

Town activist,

former policeman

Former drug addict

Lodge member

Cancer patient

Jewish-German

immigrant

Former drug addict

Gay

Black activist,

Vietnam veteran

Rape victim

Alcohol problem

Alcoholic

Vietnam veteran

Italian

Rehabitated suicidal
alcoholic

"All American"
Businesswoman

"Mother Teresa of cats"

Upperclass

50+

50

39

60+

48

64

60

48

36

49

50+

62

62

48

60

44

30+

59

48

50+

F

M

M

M

M

F

F

M

M

M

F

M

M

M

M

F

F

M

M

F

16

(English/Spanish

literature

11

(Quit high-school)
11

12 + 2 College

12 + 2 College

16

16

16 (Sociology)

16 + 2 (M.A.)

12 + 3
(Biology/chemistry)
12

12

13

16 (Psychology)

12+ College courses

12+ 3 Bible school

16 (Psychology/sociology)

University research asst

Florist

Truck driver

Retired computer

technician

After-school counselor

Retired teacher

Teacher, buyer

Airline caterer

Town commissioner

Train conductor
Retired computer

trainer, insurance agent

Carpet installer/cleaner

Unemployed

Tax examiner

Glass blower

Clerk

Clothing buyer

16+ Continuing education Pharmacist

16+1 Job training

16

Components tester

Nursing

Pre-CC

Pre-CC

Preconventional non-CC/
early conformist

Transitional CC/

achievement

Conventional non-CC/

achievement

Conventional non-CC/

achievement

Transitional CC

(close to call)

Conventional non-CC

conformist

CC (close to call)

CC
Preconventional non-CC,

early conformist

Transitional CC/
conformist

Preconventional non-CC,

thoroughly amoral

Conventional non-CC

Conventional non-CC

Postconventional/non-CC

Conventional non-CC

achievement

conventional non-CC

Preconventional non-CC/

early conformist

Conventional non-CC/

conformist

Bulgarian sample

Ivan

Eliot

Ada

Danton

Emily

Comunist

Political activist

(democrat)
Communist alegiances

Bulgarian Jew

Single mother/
retarded child

52

37
55

49

38

M

M
F

M

F

18 (Criminal law)

18 (Medical)
18 (Medical)/Ph.D.

18 (Medical)/Ph.D.

12 + 1

International Affairs

Police

Dentist
Pediatrician/professor

Psychiatrist

Chemical lab technician

Preconventional non-CC/
early conformist

Transitional CC/achievement
Conventiponal non-CC/

achievement (close to call)

CC

CC
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Appendix. Continued

Pseudonym

Ramina

Katja

Nat

Unique characteristic

Conservative democrat

Democrat/communist

Democrat

Age

40

37

45

Gender*

F

F

M

Education,* years

16+ 2 Specialization

19+ (Teacher)

16+ (Specialization)

Occupation

Research chemistry/

business

Day care school director

High school music teacher

Evaluationa

Postconvention non-CC

(close to call)
CC/(borderline postcon-

ventional/achievement

(close to call)

CC
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